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Public Schpol Bazaar
Fighting the Storm/

FRED THOMAS Th*» pugUe of the Publlo erbool 
will hold a burn nr In the anhool on 
Friday, December V.'Ui Many use 
ul and novel article» lime I wen 

;irup:ire<l hy the pupil» of the new- 
ing. manuel truining ntid weaving 
(dttsnee. The proceeds will l»c tie- 
voted to tl e purchase of N|K>rta 
equipment and like interests of the 
pupils. A fuller announcement latter.

■ÜWÊOM

Agent for Jeddo Highland CoW and 
Hamilton By Product Coke I
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117KER «UH waiting to 
hear from you. How 

many tins dodo y ou want? 
XX «• Iihvh a full supply *>t 
every size you might u* d. 
L**t us hear from you.

i
UF

r ”■ 4 Young Peoples’ League7
y ^ The Young Peoples' League of 

he Methodist church will meet next 
Wednesday evening the 20th Instead 
f Tuesday. The meeting will lie 

I -ivler th" Literary and Social De
partment. A special program will 
he presented consisting in the main 
it a Lantern lecture on “Thunder 
nul Lightning" hy Mr. J. R. Gibbs. 

• ■I Grimsby, and violin selections by 
Miss Metcallle, of Grimsby, accom
panied iiy Mrs. Gibbs, 
iuviits will bZserved.

* ■
■

■ * •
Prices—Fgg, Steve, Nut, $15 per ton. 

Pea $12 per ton. Coke all sizes $13 ton 
No. 1 Hardwood at all times

Phone 148, Waterdown
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Refresh-

ItEAGERS 1%^i :
’ll? HL LocalsS j. »;

■ Miss Grace Alton, of Oakville, 
spent the week end at her home

; WM

—pTfC,: %
;

The Poultry Association arc hold
ing another dance in the Hall on 

i Friday night the 28th.
*--»•

Mr«* Beale, Sr., and Mr. Elmer 
Bea’e. of Brantford, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Hemingway.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sheppard and 
laughter uf Burlington, were visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Hemingway on Sunday last.

imp*The Store of Quality
Alwv»—< in ul (..« Mrs» engine y.uwe. centre—A push plow in action.
Below—One m the Canadian Pacific rotary pUwe. of laleel de*lgn.

N certain portions of Canada and the United States, the successful 
and regular movement of trains during the winter months often 

deper.ds upon the use of special equipment, the purpose of which is to 
remove snow and ice from the tracks, and from the direct right 
As a matter of fact, no railroad in Canada ot in the northern parts of 
the United States could hope to operate without a complement of snow
fighting equipment.

In a study of snow-fighting equipment it is interesting to r.vte that 
its development is very largely due to Canadians and to Canadian rail
ways, although snow conditions in Canada are no more severe than those 
met with on roads passir.-g over the Rocky of Cascade Mountains in 
the United States, or through the border States The principal types 
of snow-fighting equipment may be ger.-erally classified as engine and 
pilot plows, which are attached to the engine front or pilot, push plow's, 
self contained units mounted on trucks and pushed by a locomotive, wing 
plows, spreader plows, machine plows which includes the rotary machine,

I

Remember the The children of the Methodist 
Sunday School are busy pr-paring 
for their Christmas entertainment 
which is to b* held on Christmas 
Eve.

Messrs. Carter and Green have a 
number of their silver black foxes 
m exhibition at the Toronto Winter 
Fair which is being at Toronto this

1 >r. 11win will preach at the Met- 
ioiÜnI i Iitirch on Sunday. In the 
inori.i; c the subjeut will be ‘ Sowing 
in mu « \ n land", and in tin* even
ing I World's quest for a sane 
Intern.i‘v-iial life."

Dangers, Ice cutters and snow sweepers
As far as can he ascertained, the first snow plow ever built was 

ot the push plow type As 'his plow derailed frequently, an endeavor 
was made to take advantage of the weight of the locomotive, and thus 
the engine plow was evolved

The present rotary plow used on roads, which have to fight deep 
drifts, snow slides or other conditions beyond the capacity of push plows, 
is the most effective instrument that has been developed for that pur
pose These plows van work their way through deep cuts and slides 
where it would be impossible for any other type of plow to lift the snow 
and, in addition, van throw the snow clear of the track Seen in action, 
these plows present a rather picturesque appearance when viewed from 
the front The rotary plow, as now used, is a development of a revolving 
snow shovel, patented in IKfiU by Mr. J XV. Elliott, a dentist, of Toronto, 
Or.«t. This elementary device was modified by Orange Jull, of Orange
ville. Ontario, and the Jull rotary was taken up by the Leslie Brothers, 
also of Orangeville, who constructed s full-sized model which was tried 
out In the Parkdale 
of this trial led the Leslie Brothers to have made for them a complete 
plow which was tried out by the Union Pacific Railroad during the win
ter of 188B-87 This plow was the forerur.-ner of the modern rotary.

For n-iny years the Canadian Pacific Railway has constructed lte 
plows of steel It was the first railway to build and use an all-steel 
plow end the service given by this type has been mair.-ly responsible 
for tne all-year communication between eastern and western Canada, the 
heavy snow falls experienced at times, particularly In Ontario and 
through the Rockies, being now no impediment to traffic,

yards of the Canadian Pacific in 1884. The success

Hockey Pictorial
Tl.i editor has received a ropy of 

the lb key Pictorial which has just 
been published, and which is at om-e 
the b i'd- uiest and most complete 
publication ever produced in the 
world for any single sport. It is im-

-

possible to speak too highly of it. 

Prom cover to cover it 1» embellished 
with group pictures of ehantpii nsliip 

from 1888 to 1924, in fact the

. BUCKLEYS\
history of Cumula'. (.rent Nmional 
Winter Sport is tolil in pictures. 
The book is not only lavishly illus
trated, hut is literally crammed with 
much interesting information regard- ' 
ing individuals, clubs and leagues 

I throughout the country. I atoll hoc
key fans will find a very interesting 
group picture of the Canadian Oly
mpic Hooky Champions cf 1»24 and 
also a complété history id the play 
ers and records rigid to the finals.

The book Veils for #2, and can 
he secured by writing to the Hooke, 
Pictorial, S4 Victoria St., Toron ta

Saturday Night, Nov.
ResultscÆolf^
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The FtogQoftllttes I

"SALADA”
«eue Ne. v-K

Order Yfiff 
Farm Help Now

TO BE or SERVICE to EtaJk Censdlen fermera end help 
to meet their need» In Hearing competent farm help, the 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY will continue IU farm help 
Hrrice during IP25 and will Include In this service, as lam 
year, the supply o$ women domestics end boys.
Through experience 
In touch with apian 
Norway Swedi 
other Europe» 
for farm help.
In order to haVe the help reach Canada In time for the spring 
operations, farmers requiring help must get their applications 
In early, to enable us to secure the help needed.
Blank application forms and full Information regarding the 
service may be obtained from any C.P.R. agent or from any 
of the-'offldals listed below. THE SERVICE IS ENTIRELY 
FREE OF CHARGE.

. Undamped In the Meeetslne.
ladle Faae—"Now that they are

hreadeaetiag the Weaken ea the
•here, what kled of warns would foe 
•ey we were hearias aaywayT"

Radie Net—"Well. I suppose they 
ought to he ■damp' earn, don't you 
thlahr

X

r,t
GREEN TEA

cannot be a4cqtiMcly described but 
they eon be nppreclated In the teocrup. 
nn liidPLE d «era tu

aftmr every mtal 
attMtfl ptitk mm4

In the last two years, the Company la now 
iber of good farm laborers In Great Britain, 

Denmark, France, Holland, Switserland and 
tries and can promptly fill applications

Eellevee that ov»r- eatca f—“— —- 
■oath.

It» 1-e-e-M-e-a never

The Mhfic Vitamine. AH could see was a email quan
At a recent meeting of the Amerl- ’ !*ly ^ T*11* powder al bottom of 

eaa Chemical Society, Professor Wal- , 6o*Ue- Yel 11 creAle(l » ssnsaUon. 
tar Iddy took from his pocket a small etilce 11 WM ^a flrat vlumlne that 
▼Sal and passed H round among the any one hed eTBr Been or handled.

An amount no more than three-hun
dredths of a milligram, which Is about 
as much of the powder aa could be 
oaught on the point of a pin, given 
every day to a young ra< stunted by 
living on deficient diet would cause It 
4o grow again at a normal rate.

•«nets.
WHaley'a 

vales Im the
le leahlebled chemists.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
Department of Colonization and Development.

MO NT BEAL, Que.—J. DeegsO. Central Ag rlrulturot AgenL 
MONTREAL, Quo.—C. U Dee Norwood, Lend Agent.
TOaONTO, Ont.—J. B. Parker, General Agent, Ocean Traffic.
OTTAWA. Ont.—H. J. O'Brien, Special Colonisation Agent 
nZUKOOKB, Owe,—W. M. Hll6.eeee. Special Colonisation 1 
gT. JOHN. N.S.—G. Brace Burpee. District Pawn 
KENT VILLE, N.S. Con. B. Graham, Gen. Manager

£U*«.awdtp
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WHY RHEUMATISM 
OFTEN COMES BACK

Dominion Atlantis If.
a cp. J. 8. DENNIS.

Chief Cemmlmioner.RS3Perfect borne dye
ing and tinting Is 
guarantee! with Dia
mond Dyes. Just dip 

■ In cold wstsr to tfnt 
soft, delicate shades, 
or boll to dye rich, 
permanent colors. 
Each 16-cent package 
contains

A sk'ÆV sSs -ï ss s-* r.«;shirk; but hit the Uns hard.”—Théo
dore Roosevelt.

Ühe flavorThe Usual Treatment Does Not 
Reach the Root of the 

Trouble.4 For Sore Feet—Mlnard'a Liniment

Most treatments for rheumatism do 
no more than aim to keep down the

directions 
so simple any wo
man can dye or tint I P°i80D In the blood and enable nature 
lingerie, silks, rib- ;to overcome that particular attack, 

bona, eklrta. waists, dresSea, coats, j Then when the system becomes run- 
stockings, sweaters, draperies, cover- down from any cause the disease again 
Inga, hangings, everything new 

Buy "Diamond Dyee"—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color Is wool or 
•Ilk. or whether it is linen, ootton. or 
mixed goods.

ifini
If You Haven’t a Phonograph 

Here’s Your Opportunity
gets the upper hand and It all has to 
be done over.

Sufferers from rheumatism who 
have found their condition unrelieved 
or actuelly growing worse while using 
other remedies, wot^ld do well to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. The tonic 
treatment with this medicine has 
proved in thousands of cases that It 
builds up the blood to a point that en
ables It to cast out the rheumatic 
poisons through the regular channels, 
the bowels, kidneys and the skin. 
When this Is done rheumatism Is ban
ished, and as long as the blood Is kept 
pure and rich the patient will be Im
mune from attack. This Is fully

I Proved by the case of E. E. Davla, J.P.,
! of Dlnsmore. Sask., who says : —"I feel 
j ** ™y duty to suflerers from rheuma- 
, to recommend Dr. Williams' Pink 
j Pills. Some years ago I was a great 
i sufferer from this trouble and 
fined to my room. I tried two doctors 
without lelief and had become des
pondent. Then I saw Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills recommended for this trou
ble and got six boxes. Before they 
were all gone I was able to get around

2\
9 & You ve wanted a phonograph for a long 

time but probably you haven't decided 
which one to select. We want to help you 
—to tell you just how Brunswick can and 
will bring happiness into your home, and 
how easily you can now secure the model 
of your choice.V,

STYLE No. 4 $60.00

33rtmmick^*“ V/OUcancooksnen-
I tire meal with the 

Hotpoint 3-Heat Grill. 
It will boil, broil, toast 
or fry. Any two opera
tions may be carried 
on at the same time. 
It may also be used 
with the Holpolat 
Crenelle for roasting.”
The Hotpoint Grill is 
equipped with a re
versible 3-heat switch, 
while the element 
frame is constructed 
throughout of rust
proof monel metal.

Fur eo/e by thaltn

1
III

on crutches, and when I was on the 
eleventh box I started to work. I 
have not missed a day's work since on 

; account of rheumatism.
J slons since 1 have had light touches 
: of 'he trouble, hut a box of the pills 
IEoon put me right. I strongly recoin- 
1 mend rheumatic sufferers to give Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills’ a fair trial.’*

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. William»' Medi
cine Co.. Brockvllle. Ont.

revolutionized all Methods of Phonographic 
Reproduction seven years ago by introducing 
two exclusively patented features — the 
Double Ultona and All-Wood Oval Amplifier 
which have since become World-famous and 
characterize Brunswick for its clear right 
tonal qualities.

The Ultona, by a mere twist of the wriet 
plays ALL records at their best; the All- 
Wood Oval Amplifier, following scientific 
rules of sound, reproduces the music of the 
Artlet with faithful identity.

On two ucca-

Z Z v, Ym
' ' //IMF

PRINCESS CONSOLE MODEL 
$135.00

As Written.
your pardon, sir, but what Is 

your name?” the teller politely asked 
the man presenting a cheque.

"Name?" echoed the Indignant cus
tomer, "don't you see my signature on 
the cheque?”

*‘I do.” answered the teller. "That's 
what aroused my curiosity,'

Youth and beauty go: character en
dure* to the end.

”1 beg

HwcxntDivimoh

Mlnard’a Liniment Heels Cuts.

Ilil
AI

5Ü

ROYAL CONSOLE MuDEL 
$145.00

The Musical Merchandise Co. Ltd.
79 Wellington St W.

Tot onto
Wu want you to en- 
for the Bniuuwlck » 
thoeiead. of setts 
Hud owners ire du 
lug to-dsy 
put off .ending for 
our bountifully illus
trated ostslogue 
showing all models 
tad prices. Toe are 
uader ebeulutely ne 
obligation. We wont 
you to know more 
• bout Brunswick. 
Sign end send this 
coupon today.

Donteu»

The pure wholeiome corn 
syrup, * Standard of Quality 
for over 25 years—edt for tel

rriwpe tDWAUUMJKG Kmif Peak

THE CANADA. STARCH CO. LIMITED- 
__ MONTREAL

IT
STYLE 109 - $116.00!

I
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The Musical Merchandise Co.. Ltd 
79 Wellington St. W„ Toronto 

Without 'rbligation to myself send me 
your latest illustrated Brunawlck 
catalogue complete with descriptions 
and prices of all modela.

Name...................................

Address ....

Easy 
Terms 

Arranged 
Until Xmas

BEAUTIFY IT WITH

“DIAMOND DYES"

15*

n

»

KPWAimSBURG

CROWN
BRAND

CORN SYRUP

i.eiWiiiiilirnliefsiMt11 ll- .
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ears oa tta tracta, 
and el<t «ta MmROSE 9.

Y

Ou)CHUMssttsrwâse,id stay •m ms:? send would Ml regret

Did SdidtiMH Hits Airship 
FUetî

M
sate «nfftnas 
■poeaütetf SMOKING TOBACCO

The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY makes
There Is some reason to believe 

that someone fabricated an airship 
which Solomon save to the eon of the 
Queen of Sheba. Of eoeme there was 
no motor—possibly It was a slider.

The secretary of the Royal Aero
nautical Society In the preface to 
"Bibliotheca Aeronautics." states that 
Solomon gave to the Queen of Sheba 
"a vessel wherein one could traverse 
the air for wind, which Solomon had 
made by the wisdom that Ood had 
given unto him." There are other re- 
ferences to night In Abyaslntan sacred 
writing, and there Is a long deecrlp 
tion of the miraculous way In which 
the Queen of Sheba's son Menyelek 
left Solomon, Journeying to his moth
er's country. 
j»gon. end whether It was men, or 
nays, or mules, or loaded camels.

it
r r ■ ^ .p . r r*

I-HEALTH EDUCATION |
BY DR. J. J. MIDDUETdk I

Prsviseial lurl ef Hoe Ha, OmmSS|
Weis** mm mmhw as iJa—e ■* I

I

Mil£S£.

.

A,tra,

Milk is powrerful—powerful as a tuuce of six miles and 
food because it can generate energy, 
and the human system is nn engine
Jmt what power a supply of milk hns the Health Commissioner of 
was strikingly demonstrated in Chi- just to show what milk .’ould do 
cago recently, when a locomotive wsi* fuel. The novelty of the test made it 
run by milk. Not a human locomotive all the more interesting, for who would 
either, but an iron and steel engine, think of milk being able to run nn 
pulling a train of five cars for a dis- engine? And yet it did run an mginc.

.. .. __ _ -, ' It shows that all this talk of hygien-

MORETHAN 55,000 FARMERS
have bought their tartLj In ^ ‘rutih c»n be/orceful y .hown.
Canada from the Canadian Pacific. A I The train In question ftarted from 
remarkable Fact Think! There I. a }h« Englewood Station on the Rock 
reason. The large area of our hold-1 *?“"<* ‘r“ck' ran to Beverley 
Inge affording choice of location and of H ills- The sole fuel was dried milk 
land to suit every farming need. Fair worked Into lumps about four inches 
price, fair contract, and fair dealing diameter, approximately the same 

♦combined with abundant fertility of »«• 88 locomotive coal. Calculations 
soli, good climate and social condl- R“ow (hat this substance has about 
lions make farm life there desirable the same heat value as medium grades 
and attractive. Thousands more will of coal. Several days previous to the 
select their farm from our virgin lands, running of the “milk" train, a test of 
from our improved farms, and with ml1* n® fuel was made at one of the 
some capital and determination to roundhouses of the Rock Island Road, 
work, can make a home and pay for To give the strange fuel a chance, a 
It Write for our booklet, "The Prairie "warmed up” engine was taken. The 
Provinces of Canada," and leaflet, «team gauge registered 135. Then 126 
"Western Canada Forges Ahead." C. L. pounds of the lumped milk was 
Norwood, Land Agent, Canadian Pacific shovelled in and began to burn vigor- 
Rallway, Desk W.. Windsor Station, ously. One of the veterans of the

roundhouse staff, on watchin
-------- périment, exclaimed as the m

to burn : “That milk stuff beats any 
ever Raw inside a locomotive. It 
like oil.” The steam gauge had

ng two 
«aches. 
I»i»'i l y

in thhundred passengers 
demonstration 1 to bring you the full richness 

and mellow sweetness of this—
The

"No mar. hauled hisago

“Tobacco of Quality”ISO tore
tin of
Ing to the ancient Egyptians, mehaui^E 
about 10 inches, but elsewhere It Ir 
recorded that over the Red Sea they 
were lifted up three cubits, "and 
every one traveled In the wagons like 
an eagle when his body glldeth above 
the wind."

Manufactured by
lAPEK At TOBACCO CO. 05 CANADA LIMITED

N '

California produced almost six per 
cent of the total hay crop reported in 
the United States for last year.

Give and it Shall be Given 
You.

There k> in Austria a monastery —-----
which. In former times, was very rich, Mlnard’e Liniment Rerlkves Pain, 
and remained rich so long as It was 
charitable to the poor; but when It 
ceaed to give, then it became Indi
gent and Is so to this day. Not long
since a poor man went there and pi ARM LOANS MADE. AGENTS 
solicited alms, which was denied him. R wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victor!* 
He demanded the reason why they re- \ f Toronto, 
fused to give for Ood’a sake. The 
porter of the monartery answered : I Om/fn/MTYOU CamHU iSiBJ 
"We are become poor;" whereupon , RveS
the mendicant said. “The cause of //■ cas Presets g
your poverty Is this: Ye had formerly *oa Cm,lleellby Csodlltee
In the monastery two brothers, the one j \fl||BFVFCuiaUaitai Bye Remedy 
named Date (give) and the other Dabi- , IVam LI LJ “Night sad Morning." 
tur (It .hall be given you). The form- *"•1 VrttT"EÜ*"**"** 
er ye thrust out; the other went away , tyM»--iniiti trmtl'i*—*t 
of himself.” ' —————— --------

HEALTHY CHILDREN 
ALWAYS SLEEP WELL

Classified Advertisements
MONEY TO LOAN.

The healthy child sleeps well and 
during its waking hours Is never cross 
but always happy and laughing. It Is 
onfy the sickly child that Is cross and 
peevish. Mothers. If your children do 
not sleep well; If they are cross and 
cry a great deal, give them Baby's 
Own Tablets and they will soon be 
well and happy again, 
are a mild but thorough laxative which 
regulate the bowels, sweeten the 
stomach, banish constipation, colic and 
indigestion and promote healthful 
sleep. They are absolutely guaranteed 
free from opiates and may be given to 
the new-born babe with perfect safety. 
You can obtain the Tablets through 
any medicine dealer at 26 cent* a box, 
or by mail, post paid, from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co.. Brockvllle. 
Ont.

Montreal. Quo.
Ilk began The Tablets

PAINS IN LEFT 
SIDE AND BACK

fire I

started to climb, and when It reached 
200, the engineer who had fired the 
boiler, threw out his chest and said: 
"I have the honor of neine the first 

~ ~ * men to fire a locomotive with milk.”
Other Troubles Women Often Have The parallel between milk

fuel and engine fuel was 
because after all, the human body is 
essentially a very intricate machine

as human 
pointed out,

I CEB HEALSLondon’s meat ration, according to 
what passes through her markets, is | 
about 2*4 pounds per head of the ; 
population every week.

Relieved by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

:

PAINFUL PIMPLESLachine, Quebec.-"! took Lydia E. 1 DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound because Toronto Lip Rending Club gives free 
I suffered with pains in my left side and Instruction In Lip Reading. Apply 
back, and witn weakness and other Secretary. Miss A. Hetberlngton, 113 
troubles women so often have. I was Hilton Ave., Toronto, 
this wav about six months. I saw the 
Vegetable Compound advertise 
* Montreal Standard ’ and 1 ha>

Willing * Plunge.
Her Mother—"John, I think Helen's 

voice should be cultivated if It doesn't 
cost too much."

Her Father—"it can’t cost tc^ much 
If it will improve It any."

Dominion Exprès? Money Orders are 
on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

BP-SB?
if Sweeten 
v the Stomach

On Face and Shoulders. 
Itched and Burned,

I
d in the 

ve taken
four bottles of it I was a very sick wo
man and I feel so much better I would 
not be without it. I also use Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash. I recom
mend the medicines to my friends and I 
am willing for you to use mv letter as a 
testimonial."—Mrs. M. W. Rose. 680 
Notre Dame Street, Lachine, Quebec.

Doctor Said an Operation
Provoet, Albert*. —"Perhaps you will 

remember sending me one of your books 
a year ago. I was in a baa condition 
and would suffer awful pains at times 
and could not do anything. The doctor 
said I could not have children unless 
I went under an operation. I read 
testimonials of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound in the papers and 
a friend recommended me to take it 
After taking three bottles I became 
much better and now have a bonny baby 
girl four months old. I do my nouse- 
work and help a little with the chores. 
I recommend the Vegetable Compound, 
to my friends and am willing for you td 
use this testimonial letter.”—Mrs. A.X, 
Adams, Box 64, Provost, Alberta. 0

HOC St: trains» rd M y ears.

I’lease write for our price ttsf on
Poultry, Butter, and Eggs

We OCARANTKi; them for • wee* aha»*

P. POULIN A CO- LIMITED
M il Bansa.aur, Market.

" My trouble begin with « rash 
of pimples on my face and shoul
ders. The pimples were hard and 
red and festered and scaled over. 
They were very painful and itched 
and burned so that I could not sleep 
nights. 1 was ashamed to go any
where my face was so disputed. 
The trouble lasted about four and 
a half years.

“ I began using 
and Ointment, and after using 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment 1 was 
completely healed." (Signed) Miss 
Myrtle A. Weatover, Bolton Centre, 
Quebec.

Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum to keep your skin clear.
tor
ÿ^Soy »« Otwisa—tISsJMlISs. TsJrwe*«.

Gold in the HeadelseMee Mala 7'ST Dual Personality.
A certain professor was endeavor

ing to explain to hie class that both 
purent* have an equal Inuence upon 
the life of a child.

"For," he concluded gravely, "you 
will find that a man Is as much the son 
of hie father as he Is the daughter of 
his mother."

«ONTSKAL.

Heat Mlnard'e and Inhale often. 
Splendid for catarrh.

oxo,
I An Oxo a day 1 
1 Keeps illness I 
X at bay J
CUBES

Cuticura Soap

MINARO s 
LinimenT

Llnlment*for Rheumatism.

Experience.
Flapper Motor Driver (after the ac

cident)—"It was all your fault. I’ve 
been driving carefully. I've had two 
years' experience.”

Old Man (picking himself up)—"But 
I've always walked carefully. I’ve had 
•8 years’ experience."

Minard'e

l

e

Remorse ia but a sad contemplation 
of the cheque stubs.

Northern Electric Aspirin
Dizziness it 
Nature’» Warning

Radio
(■Sets IB

/■jiff:
Made by th* people who 
made your Phone.

Headaches and diastases are Ne- Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRINThe R-3—A Radio Frequency Set.
It brings In far station» easily ami distinctly—and as 
easily tunes out strong local station*. k
A fine, handsome Instrument, operates with four Pea
nut tubes. Two of them are radio frequency amplifier», 
giving volume with clear tone. So simple that five 
minute* la enough to learn It* operation.
Write to-day for full information and illustrated 
literature regarding radio apparatus of established 
reputation from

David A. McGowan
Distributer

taKlac
will teas «I year iMueh. ele^eee
KL’CSS."'

- ».*r
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you art 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years fee

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

A, ___ Accept only “Bayer" pack!
fit ÆItx which contain» proven dlrecSô

e Mendy "Bayer- Win of It takMt
V_>r g ai» boulas of 14 u* IM-Dr^gM*

TANLAC *
Ths World's Boot Took

At All Good Drag Mores 
Over 40 Million Bottle* Sold

mio 1er

TORONTO. ONT.83-86 MAIN ST.
Oeelere—We eellell your essoinee for eeialesue end dleeeunte ■v&asjgvsraaAtt1!-a tv-r-ssn ? area . wvssru vs EJTlurtwtS S3ISSUE No. 47—'34.
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lxr «53» ■Yea Will find It Here

RADIy"JDeer Hr. Editor:—
Your reederi kero probably bed 

their eppetlte for etetutloe eetletel 
durln, the pert few month». Still 
they will, ah doubt, went to blow 

■ethjng of the work eeeotepllehed 
by the hoepltel to which they here 

Ix»U *° contributed le the
.1 peat. k. They era ahareboMere la e 

WeaJr Mtoaion of Moray. Their dlrldenda 
era not peld In coin of the reelm. 
Hey I treapeae upon your apace to 
outline what Ihoee dlrldenda ereT 

Plratly. the dally a Tarage of chil
dren occupying cot» In the Hoepltel 
for Blok Children wea IIS. The 
total cared for ea In patient» wea 
4,347 That I» agnlrelent to the 
population of a good-lied Ontario 
towp.

And aecondly, the out-patient de- i 
partaect Thle to a wing of offices
glren erer to oooaultatlon and minor 
operatlona. On an arerage there 
were 116 young callers a day.

LOST—Between the Presbyterian 
Sunday School room and the 4th 
CoBorasion, a bar pin act with pearl». 
Finder kindly leave at Alton’s Meat 
More.

.

V
FOB SALK—Lota on Highway 

oppoelte Poet OSloe iJfiOU cp<-h 
ou Kl am boro meet SSOOWaok. 
ply to Mrs. W. H Commise, 1
down.

9à -■ i

for all thpSople 
at allsirices

-p
FOR HALE—Spy Apples in your 

own basket 35ti. or 75c per bushel. 
E. Wagden, Main street, WateÉow» 
Phone 112 r 3.

FOR RENT—New Seven Room 
House. Apply to Frank Slater.

FOR SALE—Moffat Range, coal 
or wood, large warming closet, reser
voir and good ovon, all iu best of 
condition: Apply at house. Chaa. 
Mbharde.

Westinghouse has placed 
Now, there are different 

automobiles. Those who wi# 
find the m ire expeu^MMfPffma

andard radio sets within the roach of everyone, 

riced Radiolas, just, as there an* different priced 
iperior workmanship and exclusive design will 
well worth the pri.ie.

fc’hief interest is in education, recreation, inspiration and 
id a thoroughly satisfactory Radiola within easy financial

FOR 8A LB-Two Lot. in the J'”1! TVm. "to
Village of Waterdown on 4th Con. J^hooranT^
property of the Infc.Mr». ’ Soliert °

Thought 'H***’ becSF»< ”•!' »nd iwl*l*d j
AppiyU etra,«ht

■ if that were not dividend enough, I
------ ------ ■ tug,11 might try to estimate the

FOB RENT—8 Room Collage oh 'enormous aalrate of chlld-Hfe Id 
Main atreet. Apply to It. Spence, Ontario which baa taken place since 
Main street. "Sic* Kids” doctors and "Sick Kids”

nurse* have been going out through 
this province equipped with o j 
knowledge of children’s diseases, 
which they could not get except in i 
some such highly specialized and 
pre-eminently efficient institution I 
as the Hospital for Sick Children. !

T]

VI reach.
Simplicity. of operation, wide range, perfect tone and dependable per 

formance are charaeteris i". of ALL Radiolas.

The established reputation of the Canadian Westinghouse Company is 
liehiud every Radiola. This means' satisfaction, relia’ ility, service.

There is a Radiola for every pur.se—to hear the best buy the Radiula.

FOR SALE—A Happy 
Range in good condition 
Albert Hemingway.

RADIOLA R EGKNOFLEX
Cider Made to Order i

Range up to 2,<M)0 Miles 
Extraordinary Svlevti vity 

Non-Radial ing
And Cider Apples Bought

Phone 183 !ES3A. W. Palmer I
FOR SALE—Young Pigs seven 

week» old. Apply to Geo. B. Block 
Phone 42-11. WestinghouseOn 4hi? year’s service the Hospi-

tal expended $346,126 and finds 
Itself in the hole to the extent of 

What comes in around
At:

FOR SALE—Building Lots on 
Main street, Waterdown, opposite 
old school grounds. Apply to J C.
Medlar.

$134.284
Christmas time keeps the Hospital 
going. So long as the word ’’Christ
mas” retains its original significance 
could any charity possibly enlist

THORNTON’S MUSIC STOREA good Washing Machine and 
Wringer inOfirat class condition. 
Apply at Review Office.

more of the sympathy of your 
readers or entitle Itself to more of 
their support9

Faithfully yours.
! E ROBERTSON.

Chairman Appeal Committee
KING STREET, DUNDASAgent For

The Ladies' Home Journal, and 
1 wouldSaturday Evening Post, 

be pleased to have y#ur renewals. 
Phone 197 and let me explain terms 
for new subscription.

A MINUTE OF MERCY COSTS 
FIFTY CENTS

Miss Marion Towne, of Berlin, 
N.H., whs in three years since she 
first put on a ski, has achieved 

through her daring and
We Will Be PleasedClinton Spence.

E WÊtm

i.feDr. R. J. VANCE
DENTIST

To Have You Visitful jumping, has expressed her de
sire to compete with Canada's best 
girl ski jumpers at the winter sports 
carnival in Qt’tbee on February 21,
22, 23 and 24Lh, during which time 
she will make exhibition jumps.

Further indications that the year We sell P. M, C. Creamery 
1923 will Create a record in o ean Butter and Buiteimdlc also soft 
traffic are shown by figures given drinks, hoi tea ar d coflee, candy.
^^TtSSSS^ tS 't' «»•-for westbound sailings were exeep- choice groceries, stationary and 
tionaMy large, while those for sail- j school supplies. Canada and 
ings to the Old Country for Christ- j Sykes Bread fresh, 
mas and the New Year were in ad
vance of the traffic of a.iy previous

The gold mines of Northern On
tario broke all previous records in 
the month of January, when they 
produced approximately $2,100,00V, 
based on preliminary reports re
ceived from the mines.

It is reported that arrangements 
have been made for the financing of 
a $600,000 plant in Edmonton, Alta., 
for the manufacture of paving 
blocks from the tar sands ox Fort 
McMurray.

“Our Home”
Tea Room and ShopPhone 105 «4

WaterdownMill Street

fgiAr' ^Dr. P. F. METZGER
DENTIST

Do they answer 
your questions ?

Phone 177 r 2 The first of the private fur 
tion sales which the Hudson 
Company has decided to hold in fu
ture at their head office in Mont
real took place recently, when a col
lection of various furs, estimated The Calcary Board cf Trade is 
roughly at $25,000 to $30,000 value, taxi, g interest in the propo. 
was put up for sale by sealed bids. large British iniere-ls, whic

■■ vo.ves the utilization of western
Grain handled at the port of straw for the manufacture of paper

Montreal in P923 totalled 120,013,- and other piod.-ts, and is getting
938 bushels, the largest amount all pt>S5;b’e i:.forn-at:cn with respect
.hipped through any port In North to ,h, development of industries
America dur ng tin year. Montreal Hundred. of thousand,
thus maintains for the third con
secutive year her position aa the 
leading grain exporting port of the 
continent.

BayMill Street Waterdown
W. G. SPENCE

i ne yomig people, in their 
letters from school, seldom 
te'l you whnt you tvallv 
«tint to know.
But how different when you 
vail them by I ong Distance! 
Jack says he is all over his 
void. Mary is no longer 
homesick and is perfectly 
happy.
The load is lifted from your 
mind. And hotv the absent 
(Ml do enjoy hearing the 
familiar voice!
No matter hi w 
weal her, n t ilk wit

Rhone 121
Mill Street Vt ateidowosal of 

h i.i-

CARPENTER WORK
All kinds of carpenter work 

promptly and carefully done.of tons of
straw are burned in the prairies 
every year, which it is claimed has 
• commercial value. Chas. Galivan

Waterdc w n Ontario! St. Jovite, Quebec, has been chosen 
once more as a movie location, 
arrangements have been made by 
Conrad £fagle and Alma Rubens for 
the transportation of themselves, 
party of 17 and equipment to that 
place during the early winter. Last 
winter Lionel Barrymore and Seena 
Owen located at St. Jovite for the 
filming of "Snow Blind" prior u 
taking other parts of the picture 
around the Chateau Frontenac, Que
bec^ and Windermere, British Col-

Dr. Geo. H. Locke, chief librarian, 
Toronto, at the request of the Ca
nadian Authors* Association, has 
undertaken to supervise the selec
tion of volumes for the Canadian 
literature exhibit at the British Em- 

Exhibition. The task involves

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Cartage and Truckinggloomy lli»‘ 
h thu young 

people by Lung Distance wifi 
always btiiigsiin.Jiine into their 
day aa well ns yours.
Look up in your Telejihone 
Book the lower rattrs forStation- 
t<«-Station calls after 8.30 p.m.

the gathering together of 500 repre
sentative books and it Is anticipated 
will take about a fortnightGordon & Son Phone I 46

G. E. GREENEFrom all indications, the potato 
shipments to Havana this season 
from the port of St John, New 
Brunswick, will greatly exceed those 
of last year. To date there have 
been 7M.807 bushels sent forward 
In twenty steamers, while from Sep- 

, 1922, until January 31, 
* total of 606,668 bushels 

•hipped

/ Waterdown ( IntarioCUSTOM
TAILORS

Traffic through the Lachine Canal 
In 1923 showed an increase over 
that of 1922 in almost every par
ticular, the total grain carried being 
88,285,270 bushels, as compared with 
87,831,212 in 1922, the best pre- 

- . .. vious year; coal receipts totalling
With heavy enqalrlea from South 813 691 compar'd with 384,675

American aourcea for Canad a» the .hip tonn.ge operat'd be-flour, miliar. *¥”‘5’.,^.‘t": “j In, 5.402,200. aa.Lt 4,706.643;
aubatantially Increaaod lh’pmen.„ of pulpwood totallln,

compared with Januar/thU Jo “ ,3.13L1.Vn.U?
ment, together with offering, of a inVun^oomiiored'^altt' ^aeoVl'"
premium for wheat at Vancouver, 41W?1 coml,are(1 with 4,360,3-3,
ha. been the moat encouraging trad, »"d the number of passenger, cor-
feature of the pa.t month in Win- ri.d tot.Umg 78.007, againat 69,393
nipeg. Man. <»

THE PUBLIC
1923jjV

Will save a large percentage in 
purchaaing their watches from

in seventeen steamers.

Ferry BeO Telephone is a Long 
Distance Station N. Zimmerman

during the month of And also by having him do re
pairing for them.

Main Street opposit Weaver's

PHONE 153,

A Regular Adv. in the 
Review will pay you.

WATERDOWN

Here and There

W. R. SECKMAN
AUCTIONEER

29 Connaught Ave. South
Hamilton

14 years experience in the 
Auction business. Can furnish 
hundreds of references.

I specialize in Live Stock and 
general farm sales.

Rhone at my expense 
Garfield 808-w

Ontario
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